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REWARD OF HEROISMWARSHIPS IN LIKETHE Royal mk tho food pure,wbolooem aad dollcloas.
BankIrstNational pom
headed by Lieutenants Wilcox and Rein-
ing. The 'troop's gallant commander.
Captain McCllntock,' lies in a New York
hospital severely wounded.
"Not over half of them there," sob-
bed a tall rider frankly, wiping awayhis tears. Ahead of troop F marchedjaunty Captain Maximlllano Luna, the
"smartest" officer In the regiment: Lu-
na of New Mexico. Luna at once dandy,
border fighter and hero. He had a fine
Panama hat. a Spanish officer's once,
drawn rakishly over his handsome eyes.
Close behind hint marched a tall man
who carried a Spanish Mauser bnside
his carbine.
"That's Sinuett," growled a lank
rider. "He was left with the Tampa
detail, deserted, beat his way to San-
tiago on a transport and joined his
troop. Wish I'd done It."
Lieutentant Greenwav led G troop
ADMIRALS SAMPSON AND SCHLEY.
Ordered to Washington to Confer With the
Authorities Regarding Spanish Evacua-
tion of West Indies.
Washington, ; Aug. 20. Admirals
Sampson and Schley have been or-
dered to report at Washington, and it
is expected that they will reach here
the early part of next week, probably
Monday. As they have been appointed
to serve respectively on the Cuban and
Puerto Rican commissions, their visits
here will afford an opportunity to meet
their associates on these commissions and
discuss with the authorities the general
policy to be maintained by this govern-
ment on the Spanish evacuation of the
West Indies.
Repairing Manila Cable.
London, Aug. 20. The Manila cable
It Is expected will be for
business on Monday or Tuesday next.
The cab'u.'-jimpan- y has been authorized
from both Washington and Madrid to
repair and operate tills line and the
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clown the dock, "ureenway ot lalehe used to bo, mighty player on the
'Varsity football team. Behind him.
came a" sick soldier, who wore instead of
a coat a jersey with the flaming colors
of Princeton."
"Charley Hokey" commented the tall
rider, iovously,
"Ho was the first man we put in the
guard house. It was at San Antonio.
Hokev
"
stole a Mexican dog for a mas-
cot."
Lieutentant Woodbury Kane led K
troop in place of Captain Hunter, who
is ill at Santiago. A howl of welcome
greeted the silk guidon of the troop.
which was presented to it by a San An-
tonio society woman with the adjura
tion: "This isn't a dress parade guidon.
I want you to carry it into battle."
Last of the gallant band of "Rough
Riders" came Troop L. Strong men
sobbed aloud as its decimated ranks
filed slowly by, for gallant Allyn Capion
was captain of Troop L and 'Hani"
Fish was its 1st sergeant.
"Both dead and Lieutenant Thomas
still laid up with a bad wound," groaned
the tall rider.
"They were the boys
that led tho way into the ruck of it. and
they caught it worst."
Tho band followed the last troop of
riders and then General u heeler and
Colonel Roosevelt, who badbeon talking
across the picket line with Mrs. Logan,
mounted their horses and so did the
members of the staff and the officers of
General Young's escort. While the com-
mand was forming, Colonel Roosevelt
sitting upon his horse, greeted the
newspaper men cordially.
Two members of the "Rough Riders
walked painfully along the dock to
where their troop, Troop A, was stand-
ing. They were so weak they had to
sit down. After the regiment got in mo
tion they tried to follow, but got no more
than too yards when thev had to drop
out and fall in tho shed of a stable be
longing to the railroad company. Pri-
vate Van Sicklen, of the same troop,
was detailed to help them until the ar- -
ival ot tho ambulance.
Mrs. Logan, Miss Babcnck and Mrs.
Downes rode In their Imckboard in the
rear of the regiment. They saw the
two "Rough Riders" drop out of the line.
Birs. Downes stopped the rig, and the
throe climbed down. Mrs. Downes carried
a basket of fruit, the best that tho New
York market provided. The three
women knelt down by the side of the
rough-bearde- d men, and with her own
hand Mr3. Downes forced grapes betweentheir lips. Tt!C- - ion TT,vi Zaof MaCarter and William Whalen, of Pies-cot- t,
A. T., both members of the famous
"Buck" O'Neill's troop.
"Poor, brave soldiers," said Mrs. Lo-
gan, sympathetically; "you have served
your country uobly, and you will receive
a warm welcome from the American
people. You will get tho best of care
when you get to the hospital."
Someone introduced the white-haire- d
woman as the widow of General Logan.
Xhe men evinced an eager Interest In
her then, and Mr. McCarter held out his
hand to her again.
"Are you General Logan's wifo," he
said. "You, surely are the friend of
the sick soldiers."
Some one offered to get the men a
drink of water. Miss Babcock remarked
In au undertone to Captain Gilfoyle,
who stood by them:
"Can't you get them a little whiskey?"
"I don't think there is a drop near
hero," said Captain Gilfoyle.
"If you can get any they can have
ono drink only," said Mrs. Logan. The
women rode to the restaurant at the sta-
tion and bought a lot of sandwiches for
the troopers.
WHITE OAKS HAPPENINGS.
School Matters in Lincoln County Fruit
and Vegetables Injured by Hail Cadet
Appointed to New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute.
White Oaks, Aug. 17. This hamlet is
rejoicing, in its quiet and unobtrusive
way, over the signing of tho protocol
and the cessation of hostilities. The
business outlook, through all avenues,
continues to brighten.
The teachers' normal Institute of Lin
coln county began a two weeks' session
Monday, with Miss Ullzaoeth Austin ana
Miss May Giimore as instructors. The
Celebrated Hot Springs are locate.-M- the mlds of the AncientTHKSR Dwellers; twenty-iiv- e miles west of Taos, ani Mty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barruuca Station on the Denvera Uio Grande Kailway, from which point u daily line of stages rim to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 , The easesnna AoiKn,itn A If if n.ln (I imil f..f .1 1 -1 I I
"'"vuuu mm, uuiiinic T017 urj mm utJllItLKll Hie yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain ltiHH. 24 grains nf nlknlinn snlta tn tho
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
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attendance promises to be extremely
satisfactory in spite of the long dis-
tances to be traveled and the expense
of tuition and board, which Is away out
of proportion to the salaries paid to
teachers.
White Oaks Is entirely exempt from
any smallpox, indeed there has not been
an epidemic, much less a contagious dis-
ease in the place for more than a twelve
month. The. extreme healthful ness of
the locality makes its sate for a conven-
tion of any kind, at all times, to meet
here.
The school trustees have elected Miss
Elizabeth Austin and Miss Ula Gilmore
to teach the White Oaks public school
the coining year. Miss Austin is a suc-
cessful and experienced teacher, having
been employed for several years in the
public schools of Kansas City. Mo.
Spencer, the old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pal-tier- , of this place, died
Monday afternoon. August 1"), of spinal
meningitis. His illness was hrief hut
most painful. The little fellow was un-
usually bright and winning in manner,
and was greatly endeared to all friends
and relatives' His death is a sad
bereavement to the parents as it is also
to the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. F,
W. Parker and Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Lane.
Mrs. F. II. Lang, daughter nf Captain
and Mrs. Timoney, of Roswell, is visit-
ing her brother. Bert Timoney, of this
place.
Quite a party of White Oaks denizens
are taking their summer outing up In
the Capitan mountains, where the wild
raspberries grow in abundance. These
wild berries grow very largo and fine
and have a finer flavor than any of the
cultivated varieties. The party has been
out hut a week and send in the report
that they have canned more than loo
quarts.
Geo. Kimball, Jr., ot Picacho, is the
cadet chosen hy the Lincoln county
commissioners to represent the county,
or rather to receive the benefits of a
thoUoi,ij, j tu. j,.w Mexico MilitaryInstitute ai Kosvwli. Tho uppwuiniiim't...
was made, very ea ly niiij as there w asbut the ono applicant for the place
there was no, need of an examination.
Were the position still vacant there
would be a half dozen or more appli-
cants.
S. M. Wiener, Jr.. of the firm of Wie-
ner A Son. large and exclusive dry goods
merchants, has gone east to purchase a
fall stock of goods.
The Taliaferro Mercantile &. Trading
Company is handling the fruit from the
Coglln ranch and Ziegler Bros, handle
that from the Barber ranch. None liner
can bo produced anywhere.
Juvenile birthday parties and after-noun- s
devoted to the entertainment of
tho grownups do not abate here on ac-
count of the dog-day- s as they must needs
do In most places. A feature worthy of
note was a flower piece arranged byMrs. Jones Taliaferro for an afternoon
entertainment which she gave lately.It was composed of delicate pink holly-
hocks of the double variety, with smilax.
The arrangement of flowers and foliage
in a large square with a slightly convex
surface, the platter holding the flowers
hidden, and only the large plateau-mirro- r
showing about the edge, was a most
pleasingcenter piece and more beautiful
than one would suppose could be made
from the hollyhock.
The Old Abe mine still continues to
offer the greatest encouragement to its
owners. Down below tho 000-fo- level
a vein of ore has been struck that as-
says $4.i0 to the ton. The company has
begun putting up a cyanide plant and
will soon have it in operation. Win.
Watson, one of the mine owners, will
superintend the plant. Three of the
large tanks are already in place. The
mine employes have converted them Into
swimming and bathing tanks, for the
present, In which capacity they afford
most luxurious pleasure.
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Magnificent Pageant of Battleships
of Sampson and Schley in New
York Harbor.
THE GREAT GUNS BOOMED
Patriotic Fervor of Multitudes Reached a
Climax at Tomb of General Grant-N- ew
York Never Before Wit-
nessed Such Scenes- -
Now York. Aue. 20. New York and
the nation titly today signalized the ap-
preciation of the republic of her vic
torious fleet. The imposing naval page
ant of warships lias been received in the
harbor of the largest city of the country
with acclamations of delight and ad
miration, and the ovation from the shore
and from the great flotillas of all sorts
of craft on the water have signiilcantly
given to the returning heroes some idea
of the esteem and admiration in which
thoy are held by the people.
Long before sunrise the guns were
fired at Castle William.Governors Island,
and the people were soon astir. Crowds
were soon hurrying to the river to be
early on the scene.
The Now York and New Jersey shores
were crowded with people. The river
and bay were literally alive with craft
and the craft alive with people, all cheer- -
ins and good-nature-
An Impressive scene was when the
flags were hoisted on the forts and the
flagships. As the starry banners were
raised aloft the bands of the forts and
on the flagships played "The Star
Spangled Banner," and the shores rang
witb patriotic cheers.There was very little friction in carry-
ing out the program and no more delay
than could be expected. The citizens'
committee left the foot of Cortlandt
street on the steamer Glen Isle and pro-
ceeded down the bay, followed by a long
retinue of all sorts and description of
craft.
At Tompkinsvillethe mayor and com
mittee of ten debarked and boarded the
police boat Patrol. The Patrol then
lieadod for the flagship with colors flying
and bands playing.
The Ntaten Island slir res were liter
ally lined with people and they joined In
a general acclamation with the people
on myriads of boats.
J. lie welcoming ceremonies were short
but Impressive. The ceremonies ovor,
amid the hoarse shrieking of steam
whistles and the hosannas of throngs
on the shore and water, the mayor and
commlttee'returncd to the Glen Island.
Then enmo the event of the day.
There followed considerable
on gray battleships and police boats
formed in line. Then came the Glen Is-
land and then the battleships began slow-
ly to move up the bay. There was a
salvo of cannons and the cheers of the
people and the toots of. thousand of
whistles made an liuliseribable din. '
Soon the monster pageant was In line.
As Governor's Island was passed there
was a tremendous report from the- guns
that did so much execution at Santiago
and Guantanamo. The people on shore
and afloat went wild.
And so it was all way up to Grant's
tomb, where thore was a iinal demons-
tration of patriotic fervor, such as New
York never witnessed before. The
pageant was viewed and cheered by
hundreds of thousands of people. It
was a magnificent, and indescribable
scene and one never to be forgottcu.
Captain of Cristobal Colon Sail Home.
New York, Aug. 20. Emil E.
formerly captain of the Cristobal
Colon, who was taken prisoner after the
destruction of the Spanish fleet, was
among the passengers on La Mornaaie
which sailed today for Havre.
Charge Against a "Rough Rider."
New York, Aug. 20. A telegram
from Kansas City asks for the arrest of
Private Seville, of Troop I of the
"Rough Riders," who, It Is alleged mur--j
dercd Miss Schumacher in Kansas City,
Mo,, in 1807. Before the receipt of the
telegram Seville disappeared from the
camp at Montauk Point and has not yet
been found.
NAYAL HEROES HONORED.
President McKinley Makes Several More
Promotions in the Navy in Becognition
of Conspicuous Merit.
Washington, Aug. 20. The president
has made" the following promotions in
the navy:
Commodore John A. Rowell, to be rear
admiral, vico Rear Admiral Charles b.
Norton, retired: Lieutenant Cameron M.
Wlnslow, to be advanced five numbers
on tho list of lieutenants for extraordin
ary heroism; Lieutenant Edwin A. An
derson, to oe aavanced nve numbers on
the list of lieutenants for extraordinary
heroism; Chief Engineer George Cowle,
to bo advanced three numbers on the
list of chief engineers for eminent and
conspicuous conduct in battle.
New York Produoe Exchange Closed.
New York, Aug. 20. The New York
produce exchange met at 10 o'clock this
morning and voted to close the exchange
for the day In honor or the great naval
pageant.
Immunea at Galveston.
Galveston, Aug. 20. The 1st regiment
of volunteer Immunes arrived here from
New Orleans yesterday morning and
went into camp on me government re'
serve. Colonel Rich has received no
further orders and It Is not known
whether the regiment will be continued
In the service or not.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Aug. 20. Money on call
nominally at 1 1 per cent. Prjme
mercantile paper, 3H Silver, 59 V
lead, 53.90; copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. 05; Sept., 03
H3X. corn, Aug., 38; sept., aoxs
Oats, Aug., 19k; Sept., 19.Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 150
steady to strong: native steers. 83.95 a
85.65; Texas steers, $3.15 94.15; Texas
cows, 92.65 93.25; native cows and
heifers, 91.00 94.75; stockers and feed'
ers, 93.35 93.45; bulls, 92.75 93.85
Chicago, Cattle, receipts, 800:
steady; beeves, 94.25 a 95.70; cows and
heifers, 92.00 94.80; Texas steers, 93.85
94.30; westerns, 93.75 a 94.40; stock'
ers and feeders, 93.40 (3 94.40. Sheep,
receipts, 8,000; weak to 10c lower; na
tives, 93,00 94.65; westerns, 93.75
$4.50; lambs, $3.75 90.35.
Graphic Account of the Reoeption
That Was Accorded the "Rough
Riders" in New York,
STRONG MEN SHED TEARS
New Mexicans, with Their Shrapnel-Tor- n
Silk Banner, Little More Than
Shreds of Silk, Conspicuous-- ,
ly Honored,
Tho welcome given the "Rough Rid
ers" and their colonel, when they Jauded
at Montauk Point last Monday, was
worthy of their deeds at Santiago, and
is described by the ' New York Journal
as follows:
There were not women enough to lend
the scene ot debarkation the picturesque
and emotional features that the occasion
would have warranted, but tears trickled
down the bronzed chooksof bearded men
and gruff voices raised in welcoming
cheers became husky and broke Into
sobs as comrade embraced comrade in
disregard of the rigid regulations of the
quarantine and tho doublo picket guard
set to enforce them.
News had got about camp early in the
day that the "Rough Riders'' would be
landed at tho lower railway pier about
U o'clock. Tho rumor was confirmed
when Captain Edwards, of the 1st cav-
alry, threw a doublo line of duskv troop
ers from tho 9th cavalry all about the
pier and its approaches.
To keep back the crush of tho crowds
Captain Edwards had to send for an ex-
tra detail of guards. "Rough Riders"
from the Tampa detachment had begged
the privilege of acting as the reception
guard to their comrades, and it was ac-
corded them.
On the end of an empty express car,
Mrs. John A. Logan. Mrs. John A.
Logan, Jr., Miss Bu brock and Mrs.
Downes, wife of Colonel Downes, of the
"1st New York, wero placed in posts of
vantage, surrounded by gallant gold-lace- d
ofllcers of cavalry. Below, all
around, crowded and packed; were
Rough Riders" and 3d cavalry troops.
At 10:45 the big transport Miami,
"No. 1," by the Immense white numeral
on the stern, got up her anchor and
teamed cautiously In toward tho dock.
In a moment or so it became apparent
that the line passenger ship had been
decked over with a rough roof of pine
boards, and that a lowering superstruc-
ture aft had been extemporized of the
same rough material.
Mrs. Logan waved her Handkerchief,
frantically, and so did the other ladles.
Oh, I must see General Wheeler,
said Mrs. Logan. "He has just left mv
boy Jack and can tell me all about him."
The first man over the rail of the
transport was Dr. Magruder, the quaran-
tine inspection officer, who had boarded
tho Miami and dismfected her.
The lirnl m,i iu.sl.on down the jrang-wa- y
was General Wheeler. Directly
behind him came Colonel Roosevelt.
General Joe's 70 years sat very lightly
upon his silvered head yesterday. The
old cavalry leader was nattily dressed.
Ills blue fatigue lacket littod his slen
der, lithe little figure like a glove, his
riding boots gleamed below close-cu- t
breeches of the dandiest cavalry style.
His white beard and white helmet ac
centuated the mahogany brown of his
complexion.
The old general trotted down the.
gangplank with the agility of his cadet
days and seized Captain Edwards by
the hand. Colonel Roosevelt, heavier,
dressed in the brown duck and bright
yellow facing of his corps, came down
the plank more sedately, beaming
through his glasses boneath the shade
of a broad sombrero. lie shook hands
with Captain Edwards, too, and then,
turning, was clasped in a regular war
hug by General Young, commandant of
the camp, who had Just arrived. Gen-
eral Wheeler, too, came In for a warm
embrace from General Young.
It was moro affecting than as if a
woman has been a party to the saluta-
tion. Behind General Wheeler and
Colonel Roosevelt came the gentlemen
of their staffs. Navy officers from the
cruisers and transports came ashore in
cutters and participated in the general
hand shake.
Behind the staff came the band of the
3rd cavalry, which, with Troops F and
of that regiment, came on the
Miami. The bandsmen, ragged, board-
ed, bronzed, unslung their battered In-
struments and took a position on the
dock. Clearly the cavalry intendod to
land with the usual jaunty ceremony of
that arm of the service.
As General Wheeler and Colonel
Roosevelt moved down tho dock with
their officers following, the band blazed
out the Introductory bass ot "Rally
Round the Flag, and the cheers thai
had gone before were eclipsed by a roar
that made the sound waves cniiKie.
Another followed as the colors of the
3rd cavalry came into sight. Troop F
led, at its head that gallant Captain
Dodd, who wounded nigh unto death In
the hornets' nest at Bloody Bend, tried
to crawl out of the hospital to rejoin his
troop.
'Three cheers for General Joe Wheel
er and the heroes of Santiago," came a
shout from a car roof. Even Mrs. Logan
joined in that cheer.
"Three cheers for Captain Brown,
ime iiAxt,. and ft xlendnr. Dale mail In
tho black uniform of an officer, bowed
gravely, but smilingly, at the recogni
tlon.
Tho band swung Into "Auld Lang
Syne" as a standard crimson, white
and blue shreds of shrapnel-tor- n silk,
supported on either siae ny a gauay
fiildon. came down tho dock. It was
the flag presented to the "Rough Rid,
ers" bv the ladies of Now Mexico the
flair that was hoisted over that block
house at Sibonov, of which our nien had
made a charnel house. Boneath its
folds walked proudly Major Horsey, of
the "Bough Riders." Behind It came
30 men all that Spanish bullets and
Cuban fevers had loft serviceable out of
the 100 bravo lads who went Into the
fight beneath tho guidon of Company C
"Say, 'Hub,' where did you get the
Galways?" yelled ono Montana man to
another. "Hub," pale weak, leaning
on a comrade's arm, grinned and pointed
to a Spanish sabre which ho carried by-
-
wav of reply,
Troon E. Captain Mullor, followed
Troop C beneath the colors which the
New Moxlcans prize above life Itself
Meantime Colonel Roosevelt was warm
Iv greeting his brothor-ln-la- Mr.
Cowlos. and Douglas Robinson, of th
Red Cross Society, Troop B came by
open all winter Passengers for
a. in. ana reach Ojo (Jaliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoi County New Mexico
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
Over Store)
and prnetleal cmbalnier.
- Santa Fe, N, M.
all rartteaur- a-
TELEPHONE 88.
cable repair ship Is now en route.
SIX PERSoisLOSTTHEIRLIYES.
Such Were Among the Results of the Burn
ing of Two Hotels at Arkansas
Hot Springs.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20. A special to
the Post-PIspat- from Little Rock,
Ark., says:
Six persons lost their lives today by
the burning of the National and Wind-
sor hotels at Hot Springs, Ark. Five
bodies of porsons that had been burned
have been recovered from the ruins.
Mr. Hudglns, of the Indian Territory,
was killed by jumping from an upper
hotel window.
Only two of the other bodies have been
identified, the names being Abe Math-
ews, of Greenville, Miss., and W. H.
Wells, residence unknown. A number
of persons were Injured by jumping
from hotel windows.
A cottage belonging to Colonel O'Brien
and the Kentucky livery stable were
burned. The loss is 875,000. The lire
started at 2 p. m. in tho National hotel.
Troops Coming Home.
Washington, Aug. 20. The following
cablegram from General Shatter has
been receivod by the War department:
"Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 20. Adju
tant General, Washington: The Yuca
tan, with 500 of the 7th infantry, the
Santiago with 500 of tho 34th Michigan,
and the Hudson,- - with 500 of the 1st Di-
strict of Columbia, left this morning.
(Signed) oil after.
SENOR SILVELA'S JAW-BON-
Insists That American Capture of Manila
Does Not Affect Spanish Sovereignty
' in Best of Philippines.
Madrid, Aug. 20. Sonor Sllvela, now
the virtual leader of the conservatives,
expresses the view of that party on the
capture of Manila In the following state
ment:
The capture of Manila In no wise af
fects the rest or the arehipolagoi and
the cortes sho.ild be summoned with
urgency in order to prevent the world
from gaining the impression that Spain
has lost her sovereignty In the Philip-
pines. The Liberal party should con-
clude peaco, but the Sa'gasta cabinet
cannot affect the task."
If the oueen regent tenders him her
invitation, Senor Silvela is disposed to
accept the office of premier.
REBELLIOUS INDIANS IN MEXICO.
Serious Trouble with Indians in Yucatan
Peninsula Government Will Dae Vig-
orous Means to Bring Rebels
Under Control.
Merlola, Yucatan, Mexico, Aug. 20.
The news from the southern part of the
peninsula Is that the rebel Indians
are taking extraordinary measures to
information regarding their
conditions and state of military prepara-
tions from reaching the whites. Any
Indian suspected of betravlng the tribal
secrets Is promptly condemned.
Several engineers, wno tnea to pene-
trate the wilderness where tho Indians
re most numerous, have never re
turned. Among them were a number
of Chlneso traders and Turkish mer
chants.
The Indians trade, actively with the
English colonists of Beliz, but give
them no information regarding their
numbers and military strength. Fellp
Ake, who was their chief, recently had
to flee for his life with his family, the
Indians having become suspicious oi nis
wishing to make peace.
It is probame mat me government,
will undertake a vigorous campaign to
bring the rebels under control.
Albuquerque Fair.
The 18th annual fair of the Now Mex
ico Fair & Driving Park Association
will open Tuesday, September 27, clos-
ing October 1. From the correspond-
ence and applications for space received
by the secretary of the association there
Is no longer any doubt of the success of
the' fair. The races promise to be
above tho average. Among other at
tractions there will be a baseball tourna-
ment open to the world, the prizes
amounting to 91,000; first $000, second
9400. The Santa Fe team Is expected
to be one of the contesting clubs. Pro
grams for the fair are now tn prepara
tion, and will be mailed within a few
days.
Territorial Supreme Court
At the opening of the Territorial
Supreme court the announcement was
made that after Friday, August 20, no
further arguments would be heard in
cases.
Case No. 709, Wolls. Fargo & Co.,
appellee, vs. Wui. Walker, ap
pollant, appeal from the District court
of Bernalillo county, argued and sub-
mitted. C. N. Sterrv for the annelleo.
F. W. Clancy and N. B. Field for the
appellant.
Case No. 798,. Steven Canavan vs,
Frank Dugan, appellees, vs. In the mat
ter of the Intervening poll t ion oi c. w.
Smith, receiver of the property of the
A. & P. K. It. Co., C. W. Smith as re
ceiver. etc.. appellant, appeal from Ber
nallllo county, continued until the next
term of court, uy consent, u. . lod
son and B. S. Bodey to appellees, C. N,
Sterrv for the appellant.
Court then adjourned until Monday
morning at 10 o ciock.
Xf you want a oheap oamera, call at
Fieeherfc Co'.
(Residence
harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALE STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention tiny or night from
S.H. Warner, funeral director
Lower Frisco St -
,ulpbur Springs
Vln BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Snlphnr Springs In the Jeinez mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGS ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m,; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrivo at Sulphurs at 0 p. in.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphnr Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuciueraue. and
THE EQUITABLE
life mm SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.agent
at Thornton. -
riret-Cla- la
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807 al,lfl,37.0
Now Assurance written In 1807 , .156,055,69:1.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income ,
Assets, December 31, 1807
Resorve on all existing Policies (4 per
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Paid Policy Holders In 1807 i,iuw,:iM.l
''3?Mo',, ,H,,pa,,c ,n rwrX4 A I&H5ST
llrL,l,to", s,,rp,,w'g'j'jjQjj-jS- T
Bl" Doalli Claim Prompter.JjmQ'J'
Pay Larer Dividend (fl,0,000 more during Ian)
five yearn.) Imucit Better Polleies.
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
ALBl'QUERQUE, XEW MEXM O.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
Wo esptBM will b pawl to nuko thia ftaaoua hottelr up to dftto in
f fall rwpooto. VfttronftKO oolloiUd .
nocent and persecuted individual. HeThe Daily New Mexican Spanish
warships, may have had much
to do with the sudden change In the ex-
pressions made by the German govern-
ment concerning the relations with the
United States, the past few weeks.
Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - formerly Welcker's.
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant am
Cafe.
American Plan, 3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
NATURE'S SECRETS CLEAR.
What makes tho moon so clear and bright
Afninst the ebon vault of night
Wiiilo sliding down the starlit slope?
Tho constant uiie of Peach's soup.
What makes the sky so fine a blue
And gives tiie leaf Hh gorgeous hue ,
Whon on tho autumn breeze it Hies?
They both result from topuz dyes. ,
What makes the songbird's voice so clear
When in tiie summer of the juar ;It sendeth forth its sweetest note?
Meyuaukom's tablets for the throat.
What makes the sun, from Juno to June,
Be ne'er too late nor yet too fioon,
But always move right on the notch ?
It travels by the Walgiu watch.
What makes Dame Nature's breath so sweet
Whim toward her haunts wo turn our feet
And through tiie fields and forests roam?
She cleans her teeth with sozofoaui.
What makos the time so swiftly fly
That none cau beat it if they try,
While nil who watch it dizzy feel?
It rides upou a Rumblur wheel.
What makes the country now feol gay
When lato depression held full sway
And it was hard to hide our grief?
One Tinpaus tubule gave relief.
Now York Journal.
The Daily Nkw Mkxicaj will be found
m tie at the Hotel Wellington,
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board mid Room $1.50 lo $3 per'
day. Special rate by llio week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
The Poor Man in Office.
The retirement of Secretary Day from
the cabinet for the reason, as lie frank-
ly states, that the salary is not large
enough to meet the expenses incident to
the position, is sufficient to put the peo-
ple of the country thinking what a
declaration of that kind really moans.
Secretary Day is not the first man who
has held a position of great responsibility
in the service of thegovernment to make
that statement, but he has the coinage
to leave a place of honor rather than
to become burdened with debt, and for
that reason he has sent his resignation
to the president.
A salary of $8,000 a year seems to bo
large enough to live upon, but the social
requirements of the position necessitate
the expenditure of large sums of money
in entertaining the representatives of
the other governments at the capital,
the maintenance of an expensive estab
lishment, and entails many expenses
unknown to the ordinary man. Rich
men like Maine, Olney, Sherman and
others who have been cabinet oflieers
have been able to live within their In
come for the reason that they could add
a large privato income to the salary,
but for a man not possessed of wealth,
to attempt to keep up with the pace set
by the fashionable society of Washing.
ton city on the salary of $8,000 is im-
possible. The natural conclusions ot
the situation, therefore, are that only rich
men can hope to hold offices which poor
men are often better qualified to fill.
There is a political party in the coun
try which is constantly harping about
the power of money In politics, that a
poor man can not hold the higher of
fices, and that an aristocracy of money,
not brains, is governing the people.
Still, at the same time, let anyone hint
at the advisability of raising salaries to
a point where a poor man can afford to
take a cabinet position, or a similar of-
fice under the government, and a howl
goes up about expenses and boodle that
makes the mountains ring with its echo.
It is folly to claim that a man should
have strength of character enough to
live within his means. In a position
where the United States is represented
In the person of the secretary or min-
ister or consul, the dignity and social
standing of the country must bo upheld.
There seems to bo only one or two
ways to arrange matters' whereby a poor
man can hope to hold one of the im-
portant positions in the government
service: either Increase the salaries or
change the social customs of the day. It
is altogether prob able that t will be an
easier matter to accomplish the former
than it will be to bring about the latter.
It is dangerous and nig-
gardly for a nation possessed of the
wealth of the United States to debar
the talented but poor man from reach-
ing the station in life to which ho is en-
titled, because tHo wulai'ian ji.M aio not
sufficient for him to pay his expenses
while in office.
Inconsistent Consistency.
What a paradoxical conglomeration
of political curiosities the Democratic
party of the present time is. The
things demanded by the members of the
organization one year are vehemently
and regularity repeated the next, an
now explains whv no resisted the otti
cors, unto death (of ono of tho officers)
and refuses to surrender and answer to
tho charge of murder. Tho reason he
gives is because Sheriff Pat Garret is an
infidel, believing rot in Christianity,
religion, nor the hereafter, that owing
to his lack of belief an oath has no
binding effect upon him, and that if he,
Lee, became Garrett's prisoner, Garret
would iu ail probability murder him.
Lee promises that next January, if a
new sheriff is elected in Dona Ana coun-
ty, he will surrender. It Is presumed
that the new sheriff must be a christian,
and probably of the same denomination
as Lee. Lee promises to remain at
home In Dona Ana county until the
new officer takes charge" of affairs.
This is a little the richest thing the
Liberal ever did run across in New Mex-
ico politics.
OFFICE F1TT1XOS.
FiliiiK cabinets ofevery deserip-liun- ,
Iweumeiit boxes and lilt's,
pigeon little eases, legal blank
eases, olllee tickler and every
conceivable kind of olllee fittings
and furniture ean be had of tlie
ew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Dona Ana County.
No new cases of smallpox have
developed at La Mesilla since last week.
A largo foice of men and teams are
employed grading the streets of Alamo-g- o
rdo.
Two horses, owned by Rafael Albillar,
were drowned the other day in the big
irrigating ditch at La Mesilla.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett formally
announces himself as a candidate for re-
election as sheriff of Dona Ana county.
Ramon Nevarres, of Las Cruces, is
the proud possessor of two half brood
kittens half domestic and half wild cat.
It is estimated that about $15,000 are
annually paid to the insurance companies
doing business in the neighborhood of
Las Cruces.
Frank Kropp reports that grass-
hoppers have destroyed fully 5,000
pounds of grapes in his vinyard near
Las Cruces.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Curran have
returned to Las Cruces from attending
the national teachers' convention In
Washington.
During the absence of Editor Carlton
Hull in Roswell. Mrs. Hull is amiably
and ably officiating as editor and for-ma- n
of the Independent Democrat.
Theodore Roualt is making prepara
tions to run his canning factory at Las
Cruces at the top of its capacity as soon
as the tomatoes begin to ripen fast
eiiouirh to warrant a full force. Mr.
Roualt anticipates a largo yield from the
130 acres ot tomatoes lie lias piantea.
Business Manager A. J. Papen, of the
Sacramento Chief, published at Alamo- -
gordo, reads the riot act to a dive
proprietor named Joe Laquoy for mak
ing a cowardly ana brutal assault upon
Editor Lightfoot, of the paper named,
who Is not only a cripple, but was taken
wholly nt a disadvantage.
Chaves County.
15. II. Love and Miss Lucia Escalante
were united in marriage at Roswell on
Wednesday.
Chaves county has been visited with
many refreshing and beneficial showers
during the past few weeks.
Tho prospects now are that the New
Mi.vloo Military institute, which Will
open in Roswell on September 0, will
have about as many students as can be
conveniently accommodated.
Discarding the phrases,
"coffin varnish" and "embalming fluid,"
the editor of the Roswell Record raptur-
ously describes a new brand of whisky
as "liquid music and bottled poetry."
Hon. U. S. Kateniau has written an
open lottur to the Democrats of Chavos,
Eddy and Lincoln counties, notifying
them that he will under no circum-
stances bo a candldato for to
tho territorial legislature, as he does not
"wish to cultivate the easily acquired
thirst for office." It will be remembered
that tho gentleman named was the
author of the somewhat celebrated
"liateinan law" passed by tho last legis-
lature.
Laa Vegas Notes.
The annual camp meeting of the
Methodist Spanish mission, Las Vegas
district, Is in progress at Hall's Peak.
Miss Elsie Carruth has returned home
from Santa Fo, where she has been on a
visit to her brother Charles Carruth.
C. E. Perry, supremo representative
of the jurisdiction of New Mexico, has
gone to Indianapolis to attend the meot-in- g
of the Supreme Lodge of the Knights
of Pythias, which opens on next Tues-
day.
Mrs. C. C. Everhart and daughter,
who have been stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Herzog since breaking up
housekeeping, left today for Santa Fe,
whence they will go to Trinidad, their
future homo. Mr. Everhart left for
Trinidad, this morning, with the house-hold furniture, says the Optic.
Albuquerque Briefs.
Triple Link Rcbekah lodge No 10, I
O. (). F,, has just received a beautiful
set of new regalia, costing $375.
.Tudgo W. 1). Leo, referee in tho case
of Justice Armijo against Barbara Cha-
ves do Armijo, has filed a report In the
District court, fixing the amount due
the plaintiff at $0,097.03.
Mr. J. R. Rlbera, the public school
teacher at Las Padillus, was seriously
bitten by a vicious dog tu Albuquerque
yesterday morning. The city marshal
has ordered the dog killed.
The Albuquerque boys will lino up In
the following order In the base ball
game with Santa Fe this afternoon: Mc-
Donald, catcher; Chaves, pitcher; II.
McCue, first base; Small, second base;
Holland, short stop; Young, third base;
De France, left field; N. McCue, center
field; Schilling, right field. The Santa
Fe batting positions have not yet been
received. The game this afternoon will
be called at 3 o'clock and the game to-
morrow will be called at 2 p. m.
New Mexico Mining Notes.
Tho Admiral Dewey mine, In tho
Ellzabethtown district, is,- - of course,
showing up well.
Geo Henderson has let a contract to
Markham & Hagon to sipk 100 feet on
the Rock of Ages mimr in Dona Ana
county,
Twelve Inches of $50 ore have been
encountered In the bottom of the 450-fo-
shaft on the Tripp mine, Hillsboro
district.
A five-Inc- h streak of fonr-ounc- o gold
ore has been discovered In tho now tun-
nel workings on the Snake mine in the
Hillsboro district.
The Richmond, Snake, Opportunity
and Tripp mines, Hillsboro district, dis-
tributed about 95,000 among tho miners
employed thereon this week.
Ore has been discovered on the surface
of a contact on tho Tierra Blanca, Lake
Valley district, that assays 3d ounces in
gold and 330 ounces In silver.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
frS"" Entered us Second-Clas- s matter at the
unta v e I'ostomce.
KATES OF SL'BSCKII'TION.
Piiilv. ner week, bv carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 10U
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 20.
The country has escaped one calamity.
There will be no extra session of the
senate, and peace will reign supreme
until next December, when the annual
bear dunce will open in both branches
of congress.
The war being over, the swords will
not bo beaten into plowshares (or the
the reason that they will bo used as dec-
orations, but the plows already on hand
will do the usual amount of work in the
fall on the farms of the country.
The Philippine islands seeui to have
been taken under the protection and
sovereignty of the United States before
the news of the signing of the protocol
could reach Admiral Dewey. That fact
will go a long way in settling the Philip-
pine question whon the peace commis-
sion meets in Paris.
The war has obliterated sectional
strife in the United States, and now, if
the southern states will get together and
arrive at some understanding concern-
ing iynchings and will contrive some
efficatious means for surpressing that
crime against civilization, the country
will be in pretty fair shape to talk
humanity to the rest of the world.
Peace has come, but it has brought no
rest to the soul of the free silver, 16 to 1
agitator. Not even unprecedented
prosperity is able to assuage the grief of
tlio mourner over the crime of '73, and
it begins to look as if a unanimous fun-
eral at the fall election will be required
to silence the voice which harks from
the tomb of a lost eauso.
The all absorbing question of "who
will bo the candidate for delegate to
c ingress on the Republican ticket?" is
causing the politicians of New Mexico
to look at each other out of the corners
of their eves. No open hot.ni" '"
result from the settling of the matter,
however, for the reason that returns re-
ceived to date indicate that the best
man will be nominated.
Germany has met with a well merited
rebuff in Corea. The Coreans do not
care to give the emperor any excuse for
grabbing seaports on the shores of their
land, and for that reason will manage
their own railroad business. The ex-
perience China has had with the war
lord has taught some of the simple east-
erners that it is safer to keep the kaiser
at arms length than It is to become too
familiar with him.
The former Cuban autonomists are
said to be in favor of annexation to the
United States. The autonomists evi-
dently are among the better class of the
Cubans and know that the safest and
best government on earth is to be had
uti'lei lhe stars and stripes. The vote
which will probably be taken to decide
the form of government to be given
Cuba will doubtless result In a declara-
tion for annexation.
An eastern paper asks: "Have the
American people become so mature in
the past few months of war that they
have ceased to be demonstrative? Or is
it that the war has caused so little dis-
turbance of our daily life that the com-
ing of peace makes no visible impressions
on our emotions?" Had the editor of
that paper been in Santa Fe the night
the protocol was signed ho would not
have asked a question of that kind.
The suggestion has been made that
Admiral Dewey be appointed as one of
the peace commissioners to conclude
the terms of peace with Spain. A bet-
ter selection could not be made. The
admiral has proved himself a diplomat
of ability, and he thoroughly under-
stands the situation In the Philippines
as well. The interests of America would
be much safer in his hands than if en-
trusted to the care of many of the prom-
inent politicians of the country.
That Germany felt none too friendly
toward the United States during the
war with Spain Is pretty thoroughly un-
derstood on this side of the water, and
many have been the theories offered in
explanation of the attitude of that
country. None, however, have been sat-
isfactory. A gentleman who has spent
a number of years at Leipzig, in a letter
to a friend in this city, in speaking on
the subject, said: "A friend says, 'You
have given our military system a slap in
the face. Your raw militia has com-
pletely defeated the Spanish regulars;
we supposed you could do nothing
against a regular army.' That, and the
fact that they (the Germans) hate a re-
public, explains In part the feeling."
Perhaps tbe fact that the "raw militia"
defeated the regulars of the Spanish
army, and the unceremonious manner
in which the American navy gunk
Those who have never had Blood Poi-
son can not know what a desperate con-
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some years ago I was inoculated witli poison
by a nurse whu Infected my babe with blood
taint. The little one was
unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
up to the fearful poison.For six lonjr years 1 suf-fered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and ulcers from head to
foot, and no IfiiiKuuge
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
years. I had the best
medical treatment, bev- - Sffi'fS s'eral physicians sucep j&VsST t- 1
sively treated me, but ii'l ja&As.to no purpose. The mer-
cury and potash seemed to add fuel to the
awful flame which was devouring me. I was
advised by friends who lnid seen wonderful
cures made by It, to try Swift's Specillc. We
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive in
my breast hope for health and happiness
again. I improved from the start, and a com-
plete and perfect cure was the result. - 8. S. S.is the only blood remedy which reaches des-
perate cases. Mks. T. W. Lke.
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
is the only one which can reach deep-seate- d,
violent cases. It never fails to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.
S.S.SMlOO
is purely vegetable, and is the onlyblood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
The great lead mine known as the
Modoc, located In the Organ mountains
of Dona Ana county, shipped two car
loads of high grade" lead ore to the El
Paso smelter this week.
HE.K INAMfc "WAS UtTrUHKELS I".
Whereby Mrs. Crosby Was Led to Mak
a Wronff Judgment.
Mrs. Crosby was in the full tide of hor
spring housecleunlng and had just ex-
pressed tbe hope that no one would call
that day when the doorbell rung and a
moinont later tho maid cuiiio up stairs
bringing a card sold to be in "good form"
by the editor of The Ladles' Guide to Eti-
quette. On the curd was printed: "Miss
Do Forrest."
"Miss Da Forrest," said Mrs. Crosby
reflectively. "I wonder if it cau be some
one of the De Forrests I mot at Mrs. War-
ner's party. Perhaps It Is, and such s
sight as I am to ruoeive such swell people
as they are. Here, Jane, go down unci say
that I'll bo down in a few minutes.
Come right back and help me dress, Jano.
Dearl dearl to think that ono of the De
Forrests should have called and found me
looking like this!'''
Half an hour of "flying around" effort
made Mrs. Crosby presentable, and slis
hurried down to the parlor, saying:
"lam so sorry to have kept you wait-
ing, but I was unavoidably detained."
"That's all right, ina'um. Sorry to have
Interrupted you whon you were busy, but
I am introducing & little article here I
thought you'd be cure to want, particular-
ly in houseclcaning tlmo. It is called the
'Death Dealing Vermin Exterminator,'
and It is sure death to moths, oarpet bugs,
cockroaches or nuy peata of that sort,
ma'am. I've just sold two bottles to the
lady next door, and the lady across the
street bought a bottle, and you'll never
regrot it if you buy a bottle. A few drops
of it sprinkled on your winter things
whon you pack them away will"
Tbe upshot of it all was that when Miss
De Forrest departed she left a bottle of the
death dealing oompouud in Mrs. Crosby's
hands while 75 cents of Mrs. Crosby's
money was In Miss Do Forrest's purse.
"And to think that I should have left
my work and dressed np in my best house
dress for this!" said Mrs. Crosby as she
climbed the stairs with Miss De Forrest's
card in one hand and the bottle In the oth-
er. Detroit Free Press.
Ad Average Couple.
Husband (impatiently) The .idea of
asking such a question as that! It's dis-
graceful to be such an ignoramus. Why
don't you read the papers?
Wife (tartly) Because you grab the pa-
per as quick as it comes, pore over it all
through breakfast, then stick it in your
pookot to read down town and finally for-
get to bring it home.
Husband (repentantly) Humph I Well,
my dear, I will order two papers and leave
one here. Which paper shall I get for youf
Wife (joyous) Get mo The Daily Blan-
ket, dear. That has all the dry goods bar-
gains. New York Weekly.
"Hi, Stop, Mum I"
Mrs. Heavywalte wishes she could, and
the hill has a nasty bend a littlo way below.
Pick Me Up.
A Ready Wit.
Officious Old Lndy You naughty boy
throwing a dead mouse at your gov-
erness I I saw you. You ought to be
ashamed of yourself I
Hardened Young Sinner (who has novcr
soon this officious old lady before) It's
not half so bad as what you did one day
last week I
Officious old lady beats a hasty retreat.
Punch.
Correct,
Teaoher In this battle, history says, so
many men were ploked to take the Im-
pregnable fort. Now, Johnny, why did
the coinmunder plok tlieinf
Johnny It must have been because they
were so green as to try to take an im-
pregnable fort that be had to plok them.
Up to Date.
Spring Illusion.
"When a women buys a lawn mower,
she thinks she ean run It herself."
"Yesf .
"And after she has bad it a week she
finds out sheoan't even make her husband
run it. " Cbioago Hooord.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop,
I C !
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.US. F. TIME TABIE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Hound. Read Up.
No. i. No. 22. No. 17. No. t.
12:05 0 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p4:00al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p l:10p7:30a 4:30aAr....Kutoii..,.Lvll:55a 9:0,1 a
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pneblo...Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5 :110a
5:00p 5;0OpAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00all:BOall:20aAr. ..La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20
4:50a Ar.. Topeka ... Lv l:25p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10a
5:39p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
7:25p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3 :35 p9 :45 a Ar . . . Demlng. . . Lv 10 :55 a
1:00 p A r. Silver City.Lv 8:15a
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40 p LvAlbtiquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30 a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv 10:00p
8 ;30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . ,, 9 :50 al:15p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00a6:45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas CltY.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex
Ico.
For information, time tables and
eratnre pertaining to the Santa Eo
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to tho Rio Grando sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
Goneral Agent, It. G. & S. F. F. It
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fo Routo will place on sale tickets toDenver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally untilOctober 15th, 1898, filial return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
AV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. ru. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving- at Pecos at 7:10 p. .
m., connecting with the Texa9 & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. O. FAtJXiNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Bddy.N.U.
The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
C0NSTBUCTIN6
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Bally Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returningleave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. in.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
; A. 8. Gkkio,General Superlutendon
A Patriot's Fredloainent.
"Hero now, keep quiet," said Uncle
William soothingly as a groan ot pain came
from tho next room. "Alebbe hit 11 all
come right. Keep quiet. Dar's a gen'l'-lun- n
oonie tor soo me out hoab." .
"Some one illf" asked the visitor.
"Oh, no, atili Hit's des my ol'est son
Ben. Ho laid up on aocount er dor war. "
"Tliowiirf"
"Yes, suh. He rend in de yostlddy's pa-
per dat doy ain't gwino ter have no war,
an dat whut do matter wid him."
"Why, it didn't prostrate him, did itf"
"Complete, suh I - You see, he is a
preaclior by trade."
"Yes?"
"But he wuz In favor of war."
"Yes."
"An ho hollered so loud fer it dat he
lost his voice."
"Too bad I"
"An he oan't preach no 1110', on ef dey
don't have war he can't git no pension fer
losin er his voice, an he can't holler loud
enough fur his coiiKregashun ter heuh
him. I ve'ly bolieves ef peace is declared
day buy '11 have ter pull oil his cout an go
ter work for 11 livin. Hit's too bad, ez you
say, suh; too bad I" Chicago Times-Heral-
War Notes From Billville.
Tho situation is exceedingly grave. An-
gry orowds are parading the streets, and
the Spanish tobacco man has closed his
shop and is making his will.
The Hillvillo guards, having no guns,'
are temporarily marching with broom-
sticks Iu case of war they will make a
clean sweep.
All tho moonshiners In juil have offered
to join the army If the government willjust let 'cm out.
Thero nro now 17 prlvatos In the Bill-
ville regiment. This leaves only 30 colo-
nels.
Spain says wo don't give her rope
enough. If she'll come to Billville, we'll
supply the deficiency.
In case of war we'll have to get used to
water. It'll cumu hard to the old colonels,
but there's no help for it. Atlanta Con-
stitution.
Lost.
"Miss Sylvia, I want you to help me
win a littlo wager. Buggies, here, says
you can't give an answer to a question
without beginning it with a 'why, ah,'
and I say you can. Can't you?"
"Why, uli I didn't know I was in the
habit of"
"ltuggles, you've won. " Chicago Trib-
une.
Oil band.
Sympathizer Uow did you lose your
hand?
Victim Woll, yer see, I wont to de
bench show an tried ter pat do winnin
Dune's head.
Sympathizer Well?
Victim Dat was do dorg what carried
off do palm. Now York Press.
Kver Wily.
"Supposing," suid the Cuban, "that we
should agree to your proposal, would you
nanio some exact date ii"n whiuh all re-
forms nro to be oompletod?"
"I supposowe might," replied the Span-
ish diplomat thoughtfully. "How would
Feb. 30 strike you?" Washington Star.
A Skeptic.
Billings "Knowledge is power," you
know.
Henderson I'm not so sure of that. My
knowledge of tho fact that you owe me (10
is thoroughly grounded, but I don't seam
to have the power to get it. Cleveland
Leader.
Not the Girl.
He Perhaps you think I'm too press-
ing?
She You must be thinking of some one
else. We have nevor even sat on the same
sofa. Pick Me Up.
They Aimed to Please. .
Miss Ugllinugge I'm sure I ean never
be happy in that room you have assigned
to me.
Hotel Olerk (brusquely) All right.Shall I have the mirror removed? New
York Journal.
Explained at Last.
"Why do theyoall him a writer of prom-
ise?"
"Woll, he's always making notes tor 80
days." Atlanta Constitution.
Two Ways of rutting- - It.
Miss Chicago You're giving me wind.
Miss Huston You mean I'm donating
atmosphere with an accelerated motion.
New York Times.
Code of Civil iToecdiirc.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50,
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.
Whon in Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
V. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
W IT m.
J. H. BliAIlY,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 3 :H0 p. m.
J a mks H. Hkady,
H. P.
AHTHITB SbIiIGMAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, E. C.
Addison Walkkk,Recorder. ,
X. O. o. :f.
PARADISE LODGE
Ko. 2. 1. O.O. F.. meeti
Thursday even-'--t Odd Fellows'
hall. J.S. CANDBTiABIO, n. u.
H. W. Stbvbhs, Recording recretory.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communicat ion the Becotid andfourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlkt, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thehesa NbwhalIi, Noble Grand.Haiiib Waqnek, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, 1 O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows ballSan Francisco street, visiting brothers wel-
come. W. i. Tayi.ou, N. G.
W. H. Woodwaud, Seoretarv.
IC. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
nnatli.0 mfMu TiiaadnvAvttnln? at7:30 o'clock
it ra.tTn hall. Visiting knights given a cor
dial welcome. J. L. ZlMMKBMtNN,
Chancellor commander.
Lee Muehleiskn,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and ail District Courts of NewMexieo.
T.F.Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims
Collection and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block,
1NMVUA9ICK
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent, Office: GrlfHu Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest coin-nanl-dolmr business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
insurance.
DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
. CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ORf. W KNARRKL.
Office in Griffin Block. ,. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office InCatron Block.
f 8T. LOUIS,
Til J CHICAGO,
IU 1 NEW YORK,
I BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAMFSON,
Commerolal Agent
Denver, Oolo.
there is no suiting them, no matter
what is done. The only explanation of
the fact that free trade has been clung
to so long by the Democrats is, they
imagine if protection could bo over
thrown that groceries and clothing and
house rent could be procured without
money and without prico. The main
desire of the party as a whole is to se-
cure something for half price, and for
nothing if possible.
Before war was declared tho Demo
crats In congress and the Democratic
papers wanted blood equally as bad as
did Governor Walte of bloody bridles
fame, and for some time they made
claims that the Democrats compelled
the administration to go to war to
avenge insults offered the nation. They
were in favor of taking everything In
sight, and more too. If it could be found.
All this happened less than six months
ago. No sooner had peace come than
the whole outfit went back on every
word that had been said, and an effort
was made to make national expansion
an issue for election purposes. It was
declared by the previous land grabbers
that to retain the islands captured was
to invite national destruction to enter
and work havoc with the republic.
Just what the next flow will be is
watched with considerable Interest by
the country, with the hopes that some
question may be found that will serve
the purpose of an issue for the political
granny to keep company with until
after the election is over. The expan-
sion play to the galleries was a flat fail
ure on the opening night ind it had to
be abandoned.
It requires considerable Inconsistency
to be Inconsistent all the time, and of
that manner of consistency the Demo-
cratic party has a large stock on hand,
but at this time there seems to be noth-
ing more In sight to b Inconsistent
over. Tho old party is In a rough row
of stumps for campaign thunder and
election time Is drawing near. Friends
of the Infirm will confer a favor by send
ing suggestions to Senator Jones, of
Arkansas. They are badly needed, and
that right now.
A Ready Latter Writer.
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
Oliver M. Lee, who is accused of mur
dering Colonel Fountain, and who ad-
mits shooting Deputy Sheriff Kearney,
who died a few hours after he was shot,
has written another letter to the press.This one appeared in the Sacramento
Chief. Mr. Leo seems to be quite a
ready letter writer all bv himself, and
has the opinion that his letters set him
before the world as a much Injured, in
The Progress of Science.
Jones Medical science is making
The
. . .
Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of 'the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) ertitled "The Ameri-
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
large half-ton- e pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, butter'es, rivers plantat-
ions. in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lighting'
Also excellent noitraits of Devai'.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Revolution in Italy.
The re.cunt broad riots in Italy ore
to bo simply muttering before
the storm. The trouble is the people
are overtaxed. A ''eat part of their
earnings is taken by the government.
As times go by the crisis approaches,
and the end is likely to bo the same as
in the American revolution. Many men
and women try to do too much. They
overtax their system as government
overtax their subjects. Then comes a
break-dow- The stomach, kidneys,
liver and nerves are affected. What
is required is a medicine like Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters to restore the strength,
and build up new and healthy tissues.
Anv druggist will supply it, and the
sufferer will be astonished after taking
it to see how quickly it acts.
Looking the Matter Over.
Havo you considered the trouble we
may havo with the people abroad if we
annex these outlying islands?
Not much, replied the
Congressman. But I have given some
thought to the troublo we're likely to
havo with constitutents at home if we
don't.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver A. Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FAEMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tract, SO ticrcs and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on catty term of lO annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kind grow to perfection.
the dim shadows cast by the waning
moon. As ho was parsing across the
Piazza de Farnese he heard a low voice
speaking :
"So we meet again !"
He halted. She, his new acquaint-
ance, was beside him.
"Signora! You here at this hour and
aloue? Where are your friends?"
She smiled. "You will walk with me
to the street below, will you not?"
"Certainly. But your friends their
carelessness is criminal. "
They walked through the square and
down several streets almost in silence.
Presently sue stopped before the en-
trance of a house.
"Here, siguor!" she said.
Almost simultaneously she swayed
forwurd and caught his arm, at the
same time uttering a smothered cry.
'"You are hurt!" he exclaimed anx-
iously. "You have twisted your ankle
on those wretched stones."
"I fear so." She pressed her baud
upon her bosom and looked into his eyes
with mute appeal.
"You cannot walk." He stooped and
gathered her up into his arms. "I will
carry you. Whh floor?"
"The fourth," she replied, her face
flushing as the light of the early day
fell upon it.
A drowsy janitor answered his ring.
He ascended the first flight of stairs
without pausing, carrying her as a
nurse might a child, happy at the deli-
cious touch of her bare arms against
his neck as she clasped him.
On the second flight ascent was not so
easy. Her weight grew heavier, and
the head that had now fallen on his
shoulder pressed like a bull of iron, her
arms were relaxing their clasp and lay
against his neck with startling cold-
ness. She seemed to be letting herself
go, aud at each step grew heavier in
proportion.
He was no longer carrying a lissome
maiden, but something burdensome
and horrible something that was bear-
ing him down and suffocating hiin with
a sensation as though his chest was
bursting.
On the third lauding ho felt her slip-
ping.
"Signora," he faltered.
He sought to renew bis hold, but the
burden, now a dead weight, slid from
his arms, and she fell with a heavy
thud to the floor.
"What noise is this?" called a mas-
culine voioe in Italian.
Carson began a hasty explanation to
the man, whose head protruded from a
partially open door.
The man oame forward and bent over
her.
"She does not belong here," he said.
"She is a stranger. She is pale as death.
Unfasten her clothing. She must have
fainted. Where is the janitor? The
fool I He never is here when he is need-
ed. Call him, siguor, and send for a
physician." His hasty hand broke the
knot of ribbon that confined her bodice.
With a wild exclamation he instantly
loosened his hold on her dress and start-
ed backward. The full throat and white
bust were exposed. There were deep
bluish purple bands around the throat
and a gaping dagger wound, dark with
coagulated blood, on the snowy bosom.
Their cries aroused the janitor, who
hastened to call the police. Presently he
returned, panting up the stairs, accom-
panied by an officer. Carson drew aside
the curtain, and the bright light of day
fell upon the body.
"Holy Virgin!" cried the policeman
as ho saw the dead woman.
"Can you identify her?" asked Car-
son.
"Yes, " returned the man. "She is
the woman who was found murdered
on the Corso night before last. How
came she here?" M. M. Halm in
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit In sl.e
of tract to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
year, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
railroad.
GOLD
On thi Grant near it western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethlowii aud
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1905 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry HI nil" a
rich as any camp In Colorado, hut with lot of as yet
ground open to prospector on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, rounded on United Stale Patent and
contirmed by decision or the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars ami pamphlets apply to.
MINES.
LAND GRANT CO.THE MAXWELL
wonderful strides, isn't it?
Brown Yes, marvelous; I don't be
lieve they'll ever discover a disease that
they can't find a name for.
On Duty.
Inquiring person What time did the
hotel catchlire?
Fireman Midnight.
Inquiring person Everybody get out
afe?
Fireman All except the night watch
man. They couldn't wake up him in
time.
SINCE THE TROLLEY'S COME TO
TOWN.
Ring cut the laud hosuunuH and do the job up
brown,
For ut lust we have u trolltiy
through the town.
The funner stop their haying and wonder ut
the night,
For tho way the cars go Bcooting is a revela
tion quite.
Their dunging and thuir buzzing ull other
noises drown,
For they make an awful ruckut
through the town.
The old town doesn't seem the same. It'
mighty bright and guy,
And every one can celebrate its resurrection
day.
'Twas buried many years ago, and buried good
and deep,
But now it has awakened from its Rip Van
Winnie sleep,
And every hour of the day the curs run up and
down,
And every one is tickled now the trolley's
come to town.
There's two new barns up, excite-
ment everywhere,
And a mild form of paresis seems to permeate
the air.
The benefits to be derived have surely taken
root,
While real estute has risen to fifteen cents a
foot
And all the wimmin folks have bought u brand
new muglm gown,
For they're bound to cut a figure now th
trolley's come to town.
Hartford Times.
AN EERIE EPISODE.
It was at a nmsquorade at Galinber
ti's studio in one of the old Roman pal-
aces. There were music, the tripping
sound of dancing feet, laughter and the
unintelligible hum of conversation min-
gled in a gay medley,
Carson, an American, a new arrival
in the city and a stranger to that col-
ony of sculptors and painters, had been
accidentally separated from the friend
who brought him iu the crowd shortly
after his entrance to the ballroom.
He was wandering listlessly among
the merry maskers, quite regardless of
their gibes and laughter at his expense.
Tired at leugth of his aimless peregri-
nations, lie turned aside from the glar-
ing lights and heat to the shade and
coolness of the balcony.
The wide casements at the end of the
room were open and gave an unobstruct-
ed view of the kaleidoecopio scene with-
in. A divan near the balustrade offered
a place for repose, but it was not until
he was seated that he was aware of the
presence of a lady. She occupied the
farthorj end of the divan and was par-
tially concealed by the drooping tree
ferns and palms with which the bal-
cony was decorated. She moved slightly
in her nest of tricolored cushions, and
her fan fell with a slight clatter upon
the stone floor.
Carson picked it up and gave it to
her with a oourteous bow. She thanked
him, speaking in English, with just the
slightest Italian accent.
"I fear that I am intruding, signora,"
he said.
"Not so. The balcony is free to all
who come. There can be no intrusion."
She reached up her hand as she spoke
and pushed aside the feathery branches
that swayed between them. Then he
saw that she was young and very fair to
look upon.
Her face was decidedly English. She
wore an indescribable swathing garment
of soft texture that was gathered up
closely about her neck and fell to her
feet in long, clinging folds strongly
suggestive of a Bernhardt costume.
Two beautifully shaped arms were bare
to the shoulder, and the small hands
that lay in her lap looked as though
they had been modeled in wax.
She leaned back, resting her head up-
on the stuccoed pillar, her fan waving
languidly to and fro.
"Permit me," said the American,
taking the dainty lace and ivory trifle
from her hand and fanning her gently.
She smiled a gracious assent, and
then began talking.
It was so warm in the ballroom and
one grew so tired dancing, she said.
Did the gentleman dance? Perhaps he
was not acquainted with many ladies
a stranger in Home? Was he an artist
or a sculptor?
"Neither, signora. Iam an attache."
"From what country England?"
"No America."
"America I Ah, that marvelous land I"
She chatted on in an open, friendly
manner until a bevy of tired danoers in-
vaded their retreat. Among them was
his friend Tarro.
"Great heavens, Carlson Where have
you been? I have looked everywhere for
you. Everybody is unmasking, and it
is time for supper. No doubt you are
starving. Come, I have secured a table,
and you are to meet some charming wo-
men. What have you been doing here
all alone? It was exceedingly stupid in
us to get separated."
"I have not been alone," replied Mr.
Carson. He glanced around, but the la-
dy was gone.
"Not alone? Why, who was with
you?"
"The lady. Did you not see her when
yon oanie?"
'
"A oaprioe, my dear boy. I saw no
lady. No, you sat there mooning, star
ing la a most sentimental manner at
that Moorish lantern hanging over
there. Come along. They are waiting
for us." -
They lingered long over their supper.
There were merry, high pitched talking
and much laughter, but Carson was not
in a state of hilarity. His restless, bored
glance wandered over the assembly, and
onoe he started aud turned sharply in
his chair at the low voice of a woman
who, with her esoort, passed close be-
side him.
Tarro tried to rally him on his ab-
straction, but his brow contracted fret-
fully, and he nervously fingered a spray
of flowers that lay by his plate. He
was not sorry when the ball was over
and he fonnd himself on the pavement
ontside of the palace.
A cab was waiting, but without
knowing why he declined to accompany
his friend, saying he preferred to walk
to his hotel. Ho sauntered along slowly,
with bowed head, absently staring at
Raton, New Mexico
When man is
struck down by a
poisoned arrow tip-
ped with the venom
of the deadliest of
serpents, he knows
that his time has come. Death is only a
question of moments; but not one man in a
thousand realizes that when a little extra
bile gets into his blood his whole system is
being poisoud just as truly as if a venom-tippe- d
arrow was slicking in his vitals.
Rattlesnake poison is a good deal quick-
er than n but the latter will do
just as deadly work if it keeps on accu-
mulating in the system. Probably two-thir-
of the cases that end in consumption
begin with " liver complaint " and indiges-
tion. These troubles would never get as
far as consumption if Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery was used before the
got fairly under way. This
remarkable "Discovery" invigorates the
torpid liver and gives it power to filter the
poisons out of the system rapidly and
thoroughly.
It strengthens the digestive fluids and
enables them to make rich red nourishing1
blood; it builds up healthy muscle, steady
nerve force and enduring strength.
The experience of Mr. Val Burkard, living at
65 Molir Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., is given in his own
words: " Five weeks ago I followed your advice
and took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and also two bottles of Ihe ' Pleas-
ant Pellets.' I consider myself entirely cured,
as there have been no eruptions since I finished
the lut bottle. I think it is the greatest remedy
on the globe for blood aud digestive disorders.
My appetite increased wonderfully aud I have
also gained flesh. I would like everybody toknow the true value of Dr. Pierce's medicines
as I am confident by persistent use they cure all
ailments for which they are recommended."
No household should be without a relia-
ble doctor's book. Send 21 one-cen- t stamps
for Dr. Pierce's e "Common Sense
Medical Adviser" to the World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
A heavier cloth-boun- d volume l staaiDS.
HIS ADVICE.
What tlie Man of Experience Thought of
the Klondike.
"Now that you have iiiuclo up your mind
to go to the Klondike, h;b mo give you a
little advico," said the man of experience.
"I will ba glad to havo you," ruturnud
ono who was preparing to start. "I know
you to bo a man of sound sonso and (treat
experience, and anything you may say
will havo my serious consideration. How-
ever, I don't mind informing you that I
have already reoolved enough advico ti
stock a combination circulating and refer-
ence library."
"Nevertheless," returned tho man of ex-
perience, "I think my suggestions will
differ greatly from all you have rex oived
so far, and I am egotistical enough to
think they will be quite as valuable. Of
course you understand that no onu should
start for tho Klondike without tho most
thorough preparation."
"No less than 18 men have so informed
me," replied the venturesome one, "and
in addition to that I had reaohed the same
conclusion myself."
"Tho outfit that you will hnve to buy in
San Francisco or Seattle will oost you
several thousand dollars, if it is to be at
all completo."
"I realize it and have made my arrange-
ments accordingly. I shall take enough
provisions to last me a whole year."
"Your own fare and tho transportation
of your equipment will cost quite a tidy
sum," continued the man of experience,
"and you should aim to have at least $3,-00- 0
in cash with you when you strike
Dawson City."
"I anticipate that I will have $500 more
than that."
"In case you have money enough to do
all this," the man of experience went on,
"there is only one piece of real oouimon
sense advice that I onn give you, and that
is to stay right here in this oountry ami
live on the money for the next three years,
and if you haven't struck something that
pays at least moderately well In that time
you will have the satisfaction of knowing
that you haven't gone broke so quick by
two years as would have been the case in
Alaska. "Chicago Post.
A Foiterville Idyl.
He How do you like the changes ol
oolor invented by poster artists?
She Very much; espeolally the scarlet
hues thev have given fruit trees.
He Why sof
She Oh, green fruit always used to
make me 111. New York World.
"Small Faran Thankfully Received."
A North Carolina paper says:
"A negro struck his wife two terrible
blows on the head with an ox. The negro
escaped to the woods, and his wife soon
revived and said: 'I mighty glad he done
It, kase now he'll stay cl'ar er de neigh-
borhood, en I won't have ter suppo't him
no mo'. It wuz a luoky day fer me w'en
he hit me wld dat ax I"
Very few of us are as thankful as that
for these little blessings In disguise. At-
lanta Constitution.
Appearances Speak,
A young man sent his father, an old
farmer in the oountry, his photograph, ac-
companied with a request for aid, as he
was poor. The old man looked over the
photograph and then responded: "You
can't oheat me, you young dog. You oan't
be very poor to be living among them mar-
ble vases nod statues and flowers and nice
furnituro, such as your photygraph
shows." Tit-Bit-
Misunderstood.
Baoon And you say Sue gave you ci-
gars last night?
Egbert I said nothing of the kind.
"Didn't you say she pressed some olgars
on you?"
"Yes; they were cigars I had bought,
though, and were in my vest pocket."
' Yonkers Statesman.
Coming Terrors.
"Bridget, who Is that at the door?"
"It's a poor man, mum. He wants
something to ate. "
"If he's another refugee driven out of
Spain by the war, tell htm there's nothing
left for him. We've already fed 11
this morning." Chloago Trlbnne,
I Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures I
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps, single parts ten cents; lull
set 81. 50. Call at Santa Fe ticket oflice.
HAVE VOl
READ THESE KOOKSf
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, aud special resorts of tourists audliealthseeliers. in the IJKEAT WEST.
Though published by a Hallway Company.
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to ereate among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLOKA1M) SUMMER," SO pp., 64 illustra-tions. Ilets.
"THE MOUQ1 SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp.,64 illus-trations. ets.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO K1Y- -
EK." 32 pp., 15 illustrations, t ets.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. .11 illustrations. 2 ets.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp..
IS illustrations. 2 ets.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN- -
1TV " AU .... iu ill. .,.......!.
TO CaY.IFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pi 17U
Illustrations. 5 ets.
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Has.
Santa Fe Special Bates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet-
erans. Omaha, Neb , September ISiih.For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of JtW.10 for the round trip. Date of sale,September 9, good for return passage until
September 21.Grand Encampment Knights of Pthiasand
Supreme Lodge Session. Indianapolis, hid.,
August 9 and August 30 to September 10.INtS. For the above fH'casion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets from Santa Fe to In-
dianapolis and return at a rate of $W,(I for
t lie round trip. Dutes of sale, August IS and!. good for return passasio until August ;H1.hut tickets will be extended until September
10 by depositing same with joint agent at In-dianapolis on or before August 29.
National Encampment Grand Army of the
KcDiiblic. ( lucinuati. O.. September
For this occa&ion round trip tickets will he
solil rrom santa re to t. inciiiuati and return
at a rate of $4:i.l."i. Dates of sale. September
and 2. good until September l:(. but will lie
extended to October 2 if deposited w ith thejoint agent on or before September 9. 1M9S.For further particulars iii regard to these
meetings and reduced rates call on agents ofthe San taFe Route,
H. S. Li t.. Agent,W. .1. Black. G. l. A.. Santa Fo, X. M.
Topeka, Kas.
Summer Tours
In Canada ! !
THE THOI SAXD ISLANDS
ST. I.AVRi; i: KIVEll
DOWXTIIE HUDSON
Before deckling on your summer holi-
day, you should write for tho beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, tho short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. IIAMPSON,Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Remove Pimples, Prevent PILLSBiIioonpSH. Purifv t.h.ifthm.1.
Ull re HefttJetrh and Uvunerniv
A movement of tho boweU each day ia necessaryfur health. The? ueither gripe uor sicken. Tocou
mien you, wh will mail Bamplufree.or full boi fori&c. iiold hj druggist. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FL
OENVER RIO GRANDE I R
The tieenlr Komi! of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOi;D WIST BOUtiD
No. 428. MILKS No. 42,1.
10:08 am Lv. Santa He. Ar 6:65 pm
2:G8pm Lv.Kipnm-la- . Lv.. 40.. 4:Wpm
t:10pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:11pm
l:5Spm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm3:27 p m....l.v.Trei Pum1um.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
5:23 p m Lv.Antoulto.LT...131..11:40a m
7 :00 p m Lt. Alamoia. Lv . . 160. . 10 :30 a m
10 :5l) p m Lv Sallda Lv.. , . 246. . 6 :50 a m
1:50 a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4 :00 a m
8:10 a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40 a m
4:40am L v Colo Spe. Lv . 3! . . 1 :02 a m
7:30 a m Ar. Seover.Lv... 468.. 10:00 p m
Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlng9 and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N1 M.
S. K. Hooi'KH, G. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Vill HlC
Mexican
Central
ailroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
O. A. MIJLLER,
Com'l Agt., El I'liito, Te.
The
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous AppUanoe and Bomedles of
the Erie Med ical Co. now for the first time
offered ontrinl without expense to any
honest man. Kot a dollar to be paidla advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Toung. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge andStremrtben Weak. Undeveloped Portions
of Iiody. Absolutely unfailing HomeTrentment. No CO. D. or other scheme.
A Plain oli'er by a firm of high standing.
CMC ML-ntP-l! fn HNiApABAd-r-U.IIIL mUIUiiL UU. BUt-- f ALU, IN. Y. 91
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Too Much.
Mrs. Gooding I hoar that your girl
lias left. What was the trouble?
Mrs. Wilby Oh, it was on account of
her bicycle.
Mrs. Gooding I shouldn't think youd
object to that. Most of them have
wheels now you know.
Mrs. Wilby Yes, but she wanted my
husband to pump up her tires.
About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave'it such remedies as are nsually
given in such cases, but aa nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that un-
less it soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by its continued
use a completo cure was brought about
and it 1s now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Boggs, Stuuiptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Qualification.
Lord do Liverns When I tell you
that I look upon your daughter as a
pearl beyond priceMr. Bondstock depracatingly Oh,
come now! Aren't you putting it a little
strong?
Lord de Livonia Well, beyond my
price at any rate,
The Eov. W. It. Costley, of Stock-bridg-
Ga., while attending to his pas-
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "By chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think it was the means of saving my
life. It relieved mo at once." For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
L'Enfant Terrible.
Guest seated at table between host
a nd hostess to tlio child of the house
We'ro good friends, wo two aren't we?
Child Rather. And I'm not like
mamma. I don't mind saving it before
papa. .
The Best Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathlas, a well known stock
dealer of Pnlaskl, Ky., says: "After
suffering for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failed to relieve
mo, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Eomedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottle cured mo." For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
Quite Futile.
She I fairly ran my legs off trying to
get a place in tue enorus.
He And then of course, further ef'
fort was futile.
Wo havo used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in our home for many years
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
as a niedicino which should be in every
family. In coughs and colds we have
found it to be efficacious and in croup
and whooping cough In children we
deem it tndispensible. II. P. Rittor,
4137 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
l:ililliLiiilii
JS1 !- -Flowers on
every table,
Real Haviland China, sterling silver,
genuine Bolfast linen, electric fans,
movable chairs; these are features, of
our dining-ca- r service which warrant us
in claiming that it Is different from that
of most railroads.
Add to this that the pricos are reason-
able, the service prompt, and that the
food is the best the market affords, and
you have a combination that pleases 09
out of every 100 patrons.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis all ooints east and southeast.
Two trains a day from Denver they
leave at 9.30 a. m. and 0.50 p. in.
G. W. Vallcry, General Agent,1030 ITIh St. Denver.
P. 8. If vou eo east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, you can stop off
and seetiie irans-niississip- exposition
New Mexican
Printing
Company
Hebrew Texts of the Old Testament.
The most ancient Hebrew manuscript
of anv rjart of the Bible is in St. Peters
burg and dates no earlier than tho tenth !
century. More than 2,000 copies of the
Hebrew Old Testament have been com-
pared, and very few variations have
been found. This is accounted for by
the fact that from the time when the
Hebrew canon was formed, and even be-
fore that time, very strict rules were
laid down for the soribes who copied
the Bible. The lines and letters were
counted, and each copy had to corre-
spond precisely with the one from
which it was taken. They calculated,
for instanoe, that there were 5,345 verses
iu the Pentateuch, 22,20(5 in the whole
Bible uml 78, 100 letters in Genesis. All
of these rules and calculations were
called the Massorah tradition, and about
the tenth century the college of rabbis
of Tiberias, on the Euphrates, decided
upon a standard Bible, or "authorized
version."
The Hebrew consonants alone had
been written down up to that time, the
pronunciation being a matter of tradi-
tion. Now a system of vowel signs was
devised, fixing the sense in many in-
stances. The vowels are just as impor-
tant in Hebrew as in English ; so it is
easy to see how necessary this reform
was. The English consonants b r d may
be read board or bread, or bored or
braid, and if they occurred in a sen-
tence without the vowels we should
have to guess by the connection which
vowels were neceseary. It is possible
that after a text hud been adopted all
older manuscripts were destroyed, or
more probably were neglected because
of their defects, and hence they have
altogether disappeared. Beview of Re-
views.
Trees and the Air.
According to a reliable computation,
a single tree is able through its leaves
to purify the air from the carbonic add
arising from the respiration of a con-
siderable number of men as many as a
dozen or a score. The volume of carbon-
ic acid exhaled by a human being in
the course of 24 hours is estimated at
100 gallous, and a single square yard of
ieuf Hiufacc, counting both the upper
and under sides of the leaves, can de-
compose' about a gallon of carbouio acid
in a day.
It Made Her Sad.
Mrs. Mlftley Did yon have a nice timo
while you wore away?Mrs. Crosthwalta No; my husband
kept writing that he was getting along
well and urging me to stay as long as 1liked.
What It Shows.
She Doesn't tho elimination of tho
word 'obey' from tho marriage service
show that women are becoming more In-
dependent?
Ho In my opinion It shows that they
lire becoming more truthful,
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
tatiop
-- MANUFACTURER OF--
lank looks and
Ledgers.
At tne Hotels.
At the Bbn Ton: Luis Jaramillo,
Miss Maud Keller entertained tho par Compulsory Vaccination.
Subjoined Is tho official text of thoSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ticipants in the cake walk at her home esus Ma. lioybal, Taos; Thomas Mur
All persons who have been annual
members of the Horticultural society
will greatly obligo the officers of the so-
ciety bv calling on either Mr. Sol.
Spiegelberg or Hon. J. D. Sena and re-
newing their memberships.
on Wednesday evening, J. ne caKos won
ray, Albuquerque; George Masterson,
IF NOT SATISFACTORY
Mont) will !c Refunded. Try
one and J on will iinc no ollit r.
Fur sanitary reasons shave yourself,
and avoid tlib dansrer ol skin diseases.
compulsory vaccination resolution,
adopted by the city council on Tuesday
evening:
The Cake Walk. Martin Montova, has Vegas; Amos
Green, Trinidad; A. G. Burke, San Mar- -The monotony of the social world in
cial; Joseph Kline, Wagon Mound; Tom Be it resolved, That all persons nowLorenzo Romero, an old resiueni 01 Cundiff, Cerrillos.
by Miss Kellor and Miss Armijo were
eaten and a charming evening passed
by those present, who were Mrs. Stro-
ver, Mrs. Tipton, Mrs. Baca, Miss Jones,
Miss Nina Otero, Miss Armijo, Miss
Spradling, Miss Gulliford, Miss Amy
Gulliford; Messrs. Andrews, Arthur
James Seligman, Clark, E.Staab,
Scheurich, Sweeney, M. Otero, and Roy
Santa Fe was broken into the past week
by the much talked of cake walk, which
was given on last Tuesday evening. To
resident within tho limits of the ejty of
Santa Fe who have not been vaccinated
It is a pleasure if done correctly. But
vim cannot do it without a "Curlcy"
s.ifetv razor. Money refunded if not
ward No. 2, died at his residence yester-
day, after a long and painful illness. At the Claire: L. F. Licbhart, Den
The deceased was uumu . i yeis uju ver; A. Dobbin and wife, J. L. Todd,Chicago; S. M. Folsoin, Arizona; Johnan uncle of Territorial Auditor warce- -satisfactory. "Curly"s razor is not a
scraper, it is like an ordinary razor.
that the entertainment was a suc-i- s
expressing a fact in a very mild
within the last seven years shall within
the next 15 days be vaccinated.
All bona lide residents of the city with-
out exception shall have the right and
Garcia. His funeral toon piace Flleuger, Lamy.with the advantage that any one can At the Exchange: A. C. Edwards,Kivenburg.shave safely. Not one person in 10,000 from Guadalupe
churcli tins morning
and was largely attended by relatives
and friends.Secretary
and Mrs. Wallace entershaves correctly, see directions, e
manner, and Mrs. ualnes-smlt- h and
Mrs. Y. M. Tipton are entitled to much
praise for the successful manner in
which the affair was managed. At
Trinidad; Luis Jaramillo, Antonito; W.
S. Card and wife, Denver; L. Van Dorf,
Topeka.respectfully
ask vou to try our razor. fhp officers are on the trail of the per
privilege, of being vaccinateu Dy tne city
physician lor the sum of 25 cents, anil
all persons too poor to pay said sum shall
have the right and privilege of being
vaccinated free by the city physician.
tained last evening in honor of their
guests, Mrs. Wallace's sisters, Mi's.
Brooke and Mrs. Campbell, the hitter's At the Palace: Mrs. A. W. Blglow,sons who have for several weeks made it
a nightly practice to masquerade on the
Ten days time will be given. Any one
who thinks he cannot shave himself is
mistaken, he does a thousand more diff-
icult thinsrs. Follow instructions and
daughter, Miss Jean, and Mrs. oods. H. W. Blglow, L. Buck, New York; C. All persons who do not hcea tills reso- -
least 300 of the elite of the city were
present and every one went home high-
ly elated over the entertainment. The
fudges of the Supreme court kindlv
consented to act as referees and they ail
south side, to the terror of women and H. Queiean, L. H. Darbv, Denver; J. F. ution will be dealt with according tohildren. Some sensational arrests are
In addition to tne House party mere
were present Judge and Mrs. Laughlin,
Major Walpole, wife and little daughter,
Deems and wife, Burlington, Io.we guarantee success. the provisions of Chapter XXV of tl o
city ordinances in such cases.Letter List.ur. Klllott uiues ana wuo, ana tne 101- -
likelvsoonto follow. The jnkw Mex-
ican" is now able to make the rather sur-
prising announcement that the loader of
the gang is a woman.
Approved, J. R. HriieoN,List of letters remaining uncalled forlowlng young ladies: The Misses Jessieand Elsie Ilfeld. Dovie Dav, May Spitz. Attest: Mavor.
agreed that It was one of the most diff-
icult decisions that that august body had
ever been called upon to render. As
Chief Justice Mills remarked when the
decision of the judges was announced:
a tho postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., forW.H.GOEBEL Borgere and Armijo. The older ones of E. E. Menscli, of New York City, a M. A. OiiTiz, City Clerk.The Jake Levy Tailoring Companythe party were entertained with an in the week ending August 20, 1898. If notcalled for witlin two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
graduate optician of Dr. Julius Kings
New York optical school and a graduate
of the Philadelphia optical college, has
taken a position with Mr. B. Mantele.
"After mature consideration, due de-
liberation and the disintegration of an
inlinito amount, of gray matter, we have Ariniio. Max A.
terrogation tea, Willie tlio younger ones
amused themselves with a conundrum
partv. The evening passed most pleas-
antly and will long bo remembered by
those present.
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Layton, Thus. S,
Muriisen, Anna
Maestfts, Rafuel
Pitts. L'allie
Collins, Walter V.
Corbett, Win. F.decided to award cake No 1 to the floor Mr. Menscli is also an expert eugritvei
and watchmaker and was for several
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
Pailiil. Jose Gonznlesy
Komero, Francisco Or--
Goodby, A.
Gallegos, Leaner
Harmon, T. H.
Jackson, Bernice
manager, Mr. Andrews, and the lady of
couple No. 7, Miss Maud Kellor; cake
No. 3 to the gentleman of couple No. 1,
vears a finisher for tho Elgin JNatlonaiMiss Gulliford will this evening enter
Watch Company. Hutchinson Daily tlayR litem, Juan Jose (2)Mr. W. P. Clark, and the lady of couple Green Chili Con Came.If vou want a genuine dish of Green
LeBlanc, Leocauiu
Lucero. Francisco yNews. Mr. Mensch is also well knownin Santa Fe, where ho was a very com
tain a number of the "single blessed
at a dance in honor of Miss Cammic
Jones, to give her an affectionate send-of- f;
her family, as at present arranged,
Snimers, Mrs. i amae
Tiudle, JohnNo. 5, Miss Amino. iiujiuo Chili Con Carne, go to the Bon TonThe following were the participants advertised andIn calling please saypetent workman in the employ of S.
Spitz, the jeweler. estaurant, where they are experts atin the cake walk, the couples beingDEALER IN will leave for Oklahoma about tho iist give the date. the business.numbered from 1 to 10 Inclusive, as fol Captain Hudson received a letter last SIMON JNl'BBAUM,
... Postmasterlows:
instant to the Intense regret of all who
have enjoyed their friendship here.
Among the' invited guests are the Misses
night from his son, Arthur, a member
of the New Mexico's battalion of "RoughV. P. Clark and Miss (?) Arthur Selig- Teacher's Examination.All persons desiring to teach in theAn Gm man: J. u. sengman ana miss m iMiuie Crane, Franz, Hurt, Ilfeld, Johnston, Riders." in which he savs that ho ar Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for theII Ktaub: Clias. A. Scheurich and Miss public schools of this county and w horived at New York all right, and afterKeller, Lainy, McKenzie, Moore, Morri genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies, do not hold certificates of examinationJones; E. Otero and Mrs. Tipton; M three davs' quarantine they expected toson, Otis, raion, siuss, iaau, uerii,
Teasdale, Thornton and Weir; Messrs. Buy the best. from this county, are hereby notified.ioln the rest ol tne regiment at jvion-Otero and Miss Armijo; Ray Rivenburgand Miss Otero; Mrs. R. L. Baca and Andrews, Bacharach, Uark, uoflington, that an examination will bo held at the2nd ward school house, beginning onChurch Announcements.Miss Ko lor: Mr. Swenev and Miss tauk mint, lie says ne is sun enjoy-goo-
d
health, weighs as much as when
he left Santa Fe, but all tho same, says
Collins, Crichton, Doll, Hudson, John-
son, Johnston, Pfau, Pope, Scheurich,
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. Suradling;
Roy Crichton and Miss At the Cliurcli of Our Lady of Gmidulune, Friday, tho 36th day of August, A. D.
tomorrow, twelfth Snudav after Pentecost, 18SI8. l: : vino.Gulliford; Mrs. Strover and Miss Amy
Gulliford. he was glad to set foot once again
In the there will lie services us follows: First massSpiegelberg, Staab, Sweeney, 'laupen;
Thompson and Vance. County School Superintendent.at 6:30 a. in. : second mass lit 9:30 n. m.. vesUnited States, lie reports sergeant e:Home of the costumes were indeed persand benediction at 6:30 p. m. DuringHon. L. B. Prince returned yesterday C. Wesley fully recovered from his the week mass at a a. m,verv amusing, notably among them be- wounds and making an exemplary sol At the Cathedral tomorrow. Aueust 21, the1 morning from a ten days' business tripto southern California. While there hetig miss a. (staao as"iiottie nonius, dier. Ho also states that as a hrst-clas- sh Sign of the. twelfth Sunday after Pentecost: First mass Burlington Aoute.BATES KKDUCEl). TIJ1K CHANGE".
On and after August 14 all classes
Miss (?) Arthur Seligman as "Madam visited and examined tho working of nt a n. m.: secona muss at a a. in.:Tl)irarustler for anything in tho edible line he
mass at 9:80 a. in., sermon in English; fourthRieauiier, Mr. Clark as "Weary Willie,' various fruit drying and preserving estab avs claim to being a graduate not oniy mass at 10:110 a. m., sermon lu Spanish; ves of tickets will bo honored on the Biir- -Miss Gulliford as "Topsv," Miss bprad on his own account, but that he has hadlishments, so as to obtain useful hints pers aim benediction at 6:30 p. in.ling as "Aunt Dinah," Miss Otero as the ngton's Chicago Siieclal without addimanv onuortunities of doing lots of misfor tho Santa Fe establishment, lie re Services at the Presbyterian church to-Bride." Mr. Scheurich as "Lord dies- tional charge, the extra fare havingmorrow will be as follows: At 11 a.sionary work in this line for his less enports having met a number of persons,terfield." Mrs. Strover as "Uncle Ras- - been abolished.nreachlne? bv the nastor: at 9:45 Sundaylightened fellows.wlvo toruieriv nveu in iew me.xico mm school; at 7 o'clock l nrlstiuu buueavor so On tho same date, a slight changetus," Mrs. Baca as "One of the John
IRiElID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
" OTTIR, PLACE. "
nies," and Mr. J. U Sseligmau as a will be made in the Special's schedule.cieties; no otner evening service, ntrutxrers,visitors, friends welcomed. W. Hayes Moore,
are well known here. Among these
were Major W. H. Bailhache and family,
J. L. Priest and wife; Garret F. Eaton The Damage It will leave Denver at 9:15 a. ni., reachBowery Tough." After the prizes pastor.were awarded judge Morrison ana and family, M. Howells, Dr. Gochenam Services at the St. John's M. E. church willbe as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. in.,
Sunday school ; regular nreucliiug services atthatand family. Mrs. Torrev, J. H. HelphGeneral Bartlett made the presentation
speeches, both making very happy re
ing Chicago at 4:25 tho next afternoon
in time to connect with afternoon and
evening trains for tho Atlantic seaboard
as well as for such comparatively nearby
"cheap" baking pow-d- o
cannot be reckonedingstein. Governor Sheldon, W. A, 11 o clock a. in., Junior Leagiiewtu meet atdersmarks concerning tne occasion, wnicn p. in., and the buworth League at. 7 P. m.Walker and family, C. C. McComas and ftvniiinir nreachinfir service at 8 o clock. 1were received with prolonged applause. points as Del roll, Indianapolis, Louis-
ville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Buffalo.family,
etc. They were all in good
health and wished' to bo remembered to
the above services all are cordially invited
Strangers and visitors especially welcomed,Mr. A. U. Ireland, as business man
agor, also deserves a cake as tne nnan
in dollars and cents.
Sch'iiinz's Best is safe.
No deterioration in the superb serviceU. S. Mudden, pastor.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
old friends. The scarcity of water, durcial success of the entertainment test! At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faithing tho past year, has injured many offered by the Chicago Special willoccur as a result of tho changes notedlies. The receipts were 88G.75; ex- divine service as usual at 11 ociock tomor-row, the eleventh Similav after Triultv. subcrops, and the intense heat was makingtenses, $30, leaving a balance of $55.75 iect of sermon. "Some lessons in ceoeraoliyCourt Note.every one uncomfortable.to be divided between the W. B. T. and
above. That will continue to be, ns it
has been in the past, supreme In elegance
and comfort.
and what may be learned from them in theA suit has been filed In the DistrictMrs. J. D. Sena, Mrs. J. M. Luna andthe Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society. Mrs, light of history and of some recent eventn.'Seats in this church are free to all who deMiss Carmen Sena are guosts at the
Jemez hotel at the springs and will be
Gaines-Smit- h desires to meet the mem-
bers of the two societies and those who sire to worship in it, Sunday school ,ato'clock. v
court for Taos county, by the Territory
of New Mexico against the Denver & Rio
Grando railroad company to recover thethere several weeks.
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
be had at oil ices of connecting lines and
also at the Union Depot and the Bur-
lington ticket office, 1039 17th Street,
Denver.
aided in making the cake walk a sue
cess, at the sanitarium, Monday morn sum of JH, 614,7tt delinquent taxes, u aMrs. A. L. Morrison, Sr., and daught Widow's Pension Granted.
Spiess for the plaintiff.er, Miss Mamie, will return from Manitouing. at 10 o clock, when the money will Margarita Rivera, widow of JoseSprings tonight, after an absence of aFAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY. be turned over to the proper persons, Notice. Gregorto Rivera, of this city, has beenumber of weeks.
granted a widow's pension of $8 peMiss Bettie Massie, of Toronto, will Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of LasVeeas. has ononed a dental office at theThere is talk of a minstrel show being month.reach Santa Fe this evonlng on a visit
r.nlHfnrri routrlpnpp for a few weeks andgiven by Santa Fe's society folk shortlyLeave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
with her mother and sister, Mrs. Massie
is prepared to do all kinds of dental xnorace.C. A. Scheurich went up to Taos this and Miss Jessie Massie. HENRY KEICK,mornlntr to visit with his parents for a work. ; The annual meeting oi tne stocunomMr. and Mrs. N. Salmon and littlefew davs. ers of the Tuerto Mountain Copper &Fresh vaccine points and tubes just Gold Company will be held on Septemdaughter returned from a two weeks'
stay at Jemez Springs last night.Lieutenant Will Griffin, of the "Rough received at Fischer's. SOLK AdXNT OBber 1, 1808, at the ollice of L. uradtorRiders,' is expected home in a few days,rant Rivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
on sick leave. Prince, Santa Fe, at 13 o'clock noon.G S. DlSACHMAN,Fine Ha,van
as.
Finest line of Havana cigars atMiss Nellie Warning, a former Santa Normal Institute.The first week of the Santa Fe coun Lemp'sSecretary,Fe alrl, is attending the normal insti Scheurlch's.
tute in this citv. Furnished Boomty noruml Institute, which closed last
night, was very successful, both in at-
tendance and the Inturest taken In the
Beer.Robt. C. Oortner, Esq., who is visitingWatch Repairing With bathroom; largo and handsome!MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Merchant John Pfteuger, of Lamy, ar
his parents in Goshen, Ind., will returnDiamond, Opal, TurquoisKcttiiif a Specialty. AdBest location in town.furnished.Strictly First-Clas- s. work. The principal feature of yesteron Tuesday next. Box 440.dress, P. O.day's session was the lecture by Dr.Judge Leland's wife and little daugh rived at the Claire hotel last night". Ivtiappon tne sunject oi The trade suntor will arrive shortly on a visit to Judge Better Than the KlondikeFelix Papa mourns tho death of his from one bottle to aA I, I. KINItM OVand Hygiene," which held the closest atLeland, at the sanitarium.S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
carload. MailorderJIlKKKAIi WATKKAre the meals that are put up forparrot, which occurred early this mornJames Urunsfeld, of Albuquerque, is Bon Ton restaurant. Giveing. cents at tho
them a trial.
promptly tilled.
- SANTA FEin the citv to spend Sunday with his Thomas Murray Is up from Albuquer GUADALUPE ST.family at the sanitarium.
tention of those prosont, and was highly
enjoyed. The last week of tho institute
will 'begin on Monday morning at 9
o'clock, and Superintendent Pino Is par-
ticularly anxious that every teacher
in the country should bo present during
the week.
que on a visit to friends. He stops atMiss Carrie Stern, sister of Mrs. Sain the Jton-To-MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY Eldodt, leaves for her home in South Notaries' Records.The New Mexican Printing companyWill VanArsdell has secured tho posiBend., Ind., tomorrow night. tion of foreman of the Onderdonk live
Mrs. A. W. Bigelow, H. W. Bigelow stock ranch at Lamy.AND DEALER IN and L. Buck, tourists from New York, U. S. weather bureau forecast for
has on sale blank rocords for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
postoflice or express office on receipt of
51.35.
will spend Sunday at tne raiaco.
EW MEKICOfNew Mexico: Partly" cloudy weathertonight and Sunday.DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVEEWARE, Miss Daisy Patterson will leave on II.VI'KC ITV REDUCTIONSeptember 1 to resume her studies at Vf, H. Goebel was taken with a chill fylht Citv or Movwwim mo PmiwCOMPANY, Sliver City,Grunt County; IV. M.the Greeley, Colo., Normal Institute, on yesteraay wnue soiling a neating ANY KIND Of CLIMATE YOU WANT t CMr. and Mrs. W. S. Card, ploasant stovo temperature 77.GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes Tree of Charge for Prescription Lenici.
people from Denver, have taken rooms A. G. Burko, a mining man from San TMfat the Exchange tor two or three weeks. Marcial, is In the city on business. He
THE
rvuAfieiVALkBYl
ACRAMCNTO
MAUMTAIMMrs. Geo. L. Wyllys has been 111 for registers at the Bon-To- PUATCAUseveral days and her friends will be de- 1Luis Jaramillo, who is engaged in genlighted to learn she Is able to be about CONNECTS V IS Mlbit OF MaWNTWN RAILWAY",eral merchandising at Antonito, Colo., isElectric Lights, Elevator, again.Tire Proof andSteam Heat. among the late arrivals at the ExEverything First-Clas- s. Mrs. David Wienman, who has been change.
This plant has been purchased and
will bo operatod in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ' ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
at the sanitarium all summer, will re A. J. Griswold, who was Wells-Farg- oturn to her liomo In Albuquerque the nxnress Hf ent in this citv for manv vears
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching; session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas- s work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun-
ty and the entire territory of New Mex-
ico.
Notice.
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Fairview Cemetery Association
will be held In Santa Fe at the office of
coming week. has been appointed postmaster at Noga- -
W UuitvTJIy itojoivi tf to ftr" p
SACHAMSK1TO MOUNTAINS Ti4
Clani Sonoy.Supab. Mhnn, Dry Winter Climate,W . PURE MOUNTAIN WATCR. '
fertile Fnf lends,eni HmW GmiwcwI founts;
Combmcd "in n Mountains f
IT IS TM6
les, A. T.Miss Ada Teasdale, who spent tho
pnst year in the city with her aunt, Mrs.
Otto L. Rico, has returned to her homor W. n Korr Is circulating a petitionfor the pardon of John Glass, who Isin St. Louis.
serving a term of imprisonment In the
penitentiary, having been sent up iromMiss Kittio Crumpacker and MissGrace Hawks, charming young ladles OFTHEUNITFO STATES,this city.
SjHSTTA. FE, IN". IM.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Saute Management.
of Albuquerque, will tarry over Sunday Alexander McJanus, who Is at pres Fm Horntatuuls in tyowrl&ini of "krtil lands,end otwidant rainfall , an rVtamMturvrmi) '
Frwt GiWwi. ami BuIinM Ommsf '
at the Palace. ent camping on tho Pecos and whoseThe Misses Raynolds gave a delightful vr mi Kmcvresidence is iJuenio, uoio.. came in last
night after provisions. He stops at thedancing party at their Meadow Ulty at this rmmiw umt otyhomo on Thursday night in honor of Bon-To-
Mrs. Governor Otero.
Las Vegas
Steal LAM0G0RDO.
S. M. Folsom, formerly engaged in the
the president, at 8 p. in. on Wednesday,
the 7th of September proximo, to elect
board of directors and officers for the
ensuing year and for other business.Arthur Boyi.e,
Secretary.
P. S. TWELLS, Prop. Hon. VV. 11. Bailacho, formerly re banking business at Albuquerque and
ceiver of public moneys in Santa Fe, is now operating in Arizona real estate, on ne unc or me RtwiwowiRNni;now employed by the government In reached the Claire hotel from the south
California as Chinese Inspector. last evening. Laundry.Dr. Harroun, S. G. Cartwright and A. C. Edwards, of Trinidad, who has
been renewing his youth at Olo CalionteFrank Hudson, who have been at theJemcz Hot Springs for the past two for several weeks, camo down from the
WATCH WORK A SPKCIAfcTV
tJ. Hudson,weeks, returned home this morning, north last night and registered at the Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns onFriday. We pay all express charges.G. V. AMBROSE, AGENT.
No. 4Hakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Rev. II. W. Moore, who has been visit Exchange hotel.
--THE PIONEERlng his brother, Rev. W. Hayes Moore
In this city for some time past! returned
to his home in El Paso yesterday after MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELERnoon.
Colonel Frost will return from a busl
-- DEALER IN-- --AND DEALER IN- -ness trip in the cast tomorrow night.He will be accompanied by his little son,
who will remain in Santa Fe for several
weeks.and Judge Slusss of the United Statea
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Einiterlo Rivera, died this morning, of
fever. The funeral will take place from
the cathedral in the morning, and the
interment will be In the San Miguel
cemetery.
Yesterday tho thermometer afc tho
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature, 77 de-
grees at 3:00 p. ni.; minimum, 60 degrees
at 3:10 p. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 69 degrees.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program In the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock:
March Washington Post J, P. Sousa
Medley-Overtu- Hot Time
..BoettgeuWalts My Queen Buoalpssi
Cotton Blossoms Hall
Oxford Mlnuet-T- he Yale Reebe
Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
GANTA FE NEW MEXICO
land court, and his delightful family
will leave for their home In Wichita,
Kas.. tomorrow night. Judge Sluss will
return for tho sitting of the land court
next month.
JACOB WELTUER
BooksandStationery
fRIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcok ordered at eastern
prtoeB,Dd ubst'TiptiontreoeiTed for
all periodicals.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, accom-
panied by his son, Manuel, came over
from Las Vegas last evening and se-
Groceries, Hay, Grain
Crockery.
Sliced Ham per can...
Deviled Ham per can. . .
Corned Beef per can. . .
Roast Beef per can. ..
Tomatoes .' per can...
Old Potatoes ewt..
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee 21b can. . .
Levering's Coffee 3 pkgs. .
cured rooms at the Palace. Mr. Man
zanares attended the meeting of the Mocking Bird YoungGalopIron Horse Classboard of capttol rebuilding commission
25c
05c
15c
15c
10c
SI. 00
80c
ors In Santa Fe today.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Mrs. H. J. Emerson, the accomplished
wife of the cashier 01 the KaiiK ol uonv
merco of Albuquerque, accompanied by
her children, returned home from a
pleasant visit with Santa Fe friends
yesterday afternoon. Dr. H. S. Browne,25c
father of Mrs. Emerson, returned with
them. , .
Chief Justice Mills and Associate Jus Tbe Eichaoge Hotel,TELEPHONE 4 tice Crumpacker, of the Territorial Su-preme court, have returned to their re
The Santa Fe baseball team, under
the efficient captaincy of George Craw-
ford, left for Albuquerque last night to
meet the Browns on the diamond this
afternoon and again tomorrow after-
noon.
Tho store of Klnsell & Closson, at Do-
lores, was damaged by fire, on Thursday
night, to the amount of about $500.
The loss Is said to be fully covered by
Insurance. Sheriff Klnsell has gone to
Dolores to look after his Interests in the
premises.
Remember the special meeting of the
city council this evening. Street and
sidewalk Improvements will be seriously
considered. A plan to correct the open
sewer nuisance on Water street will
also be presented, and it Is earnestly
hoped that decisive and efficient action
will result.
There will be a meeting of the Hor-
ticultural Society this evening In Cap-
tain Day's office, for the purpose of ap-
pointing committees and perfecting ar-
rangements for the coining fair.
spective neaaquartcrs in Las vegas ana
Albuquerque, but will come back to the
capital Jity tomorrows ignt. Associate
Justices Parker and McFio will remain
nest Legated He-te-l la City.
J. T. Forsha, Prop,over Sunday at the Palace.
Session Begins September, tyS, Endi June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
"
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
IRdQGKBlTTS , TJohn W. Poe, Roswell, R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy,. ,v;T;..v;- -
For particulars address: .
'
-
-
(TJL&. Gk MHADORS,Superintendent.
U. S. Attorney W. B. Chlldcrs, E. W.
Dobson, A. B. McMillan and C. II,
Fanclinr, of Albuquerque, and Colonel $ 1 .50 PERDAY. $2
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Door. Also oarron a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop
It. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, who have
been attending the Supreme court in
Santa Fa during the week, and re-
turned to their respective homes last Bpeetal rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
mM Cwaer ofPlant
nlglit, have engaged rooms at the Pal
ace for Sunday night.
